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Austrian Engineer Has Overcome Ot>stacles Which Have Proved Puzzle
to the Scientists.

Tonic

a

times in every woman’s life when she
tonic to help her over the hard
places.

a

are

When that tune comes to
you, you know what tonic
to take—Cardui, the woman’s tonic.

Cardui is composed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs

and helps build them back to
strength and health’
It has benefited thousands and
thousands of weak"
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and it will do the same for you
You can’t make a mistake in

taking’

Amelia

making photographic

number of separate cameras !
all around the ground.
But as the photographs are all on
the usual square plates, it is impossible to match them for the map,
and, besides, all but one of the views
are taken
obliquely to the ground—
only the central view is a straight
down view, and the rest are unsuitable for a map.
However, by the use of another
instrument known as “perspectograph,” he takes the usual plate and
makes from it a corrected plate, and
this enables all the plates to be
matched into a single large map.
uses

Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma,
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SHORTENED

CAR FARE PAID

Catlettsburg,
Kentucky.

TO

PET

NAME

Given
Christian Nomenclature In
of Rockefeller.

Peculiar

Pickaninny

To all purchaser^ of Two Dollars or
more [ will pay ear. fare.
Ask for it.
Agent for Edwin Clapp Shoes for Men
and Minihan Shoes for Ladies.

Berger,

in

use

pointing

Helped Thousands.

C. W.

practical

problem is solved in a most
ingenious way by the inventor, who J

Ark.,
says: 1 think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth
for women.
Before I began to take Cardui, 1 was
so weak and
nervous, anti had such awful dizzy
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and
as strong as 1 ever
did, and can eat most anything
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.
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maps.
The

The Woman’s Tonic

.

process known as
“aero-photography” with the new
apparatus due to the Austrian engineer Scheimpflug, some wonderful
results in this field have been secured.
; It has long been desired to use the
camera to take
bird's-eye views of
! the ground when
sailing at some
height in a balloon, but up to the
! present this has not been of much
I
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Improved

and broadened in
Enlarged by the
addition of a Special Family
Page, Boys’ Page, Girls’ Page and Chilits scope.
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FREE TO JAN. 1914

rage,

threat

250 short stories.

Cut this out and send it with $2.00 for The
Companion for 1914. and we wilt lend
rKt-fc. all the ieaues for the
remainin';
10t3 and The Youth’. Compan•on Practical Home Calendar for
1914.
THE YOUTH S COMPANION. BOSTON. M\SS.

serial stories.

A remarkable

Editorial Page. Current Events
and Science. A wealth of
variety

and

quality,

and all of it the best.

Illustrated Announcement for 1914 free

Remember— 52 Times

a

oo rentier

do not know of any
Family Weekly that we can more heartily
our readers than The Youth's
It rives us
Companion.
to
announce that we
therefore,
have arranged with the
to
make
the
publishers
following offer.

I";;isuref

both

one

and Youth’s
year for

LOOK OUT EDGAR, TOM, GEORGE!

Companion
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(arrested

ness)— I may be
but I’m not such
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Paper
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Prisoner

recommend to

This

conference with a delegation
ot business men and saw' three
ragged children playing along the track
and munching drv bread.
Taking a
handful of
apples and bananas
from the buffet, he beckoned to
them, “Can I take it to marnma?
She's sick,” asked a boy in the
group.
He ran toward a house where the
blinds were drawn. “George,” said
the general superintendent to the
chef, “is there any chicken in the
ice box ?”
“Yes, sah,” answered
George. “Just take it to the house
across the
There’s a woman
way.
sick there,” he ordered.

Year, Not 12

Great Family Combination Offer
A

City

ing

day?

as

#2.7*

\

dollar down and a
dollar ws* *o a >vcek will
purchase
of
the
many
gifts. Hear in mind,
please, that I he pieces are of such
quality anil finish and workman-

[

Why,

General Superintendent DeBernardi of the Missouri Pacific, who
rose to that
position from a job as
section boss, looked out of a window
of his private car at Osage
dur-

Companion
if is to

The Prinilles’

am

PRACTICAL HELP.

The Youth’s

in furniture?

j traveler, good humoredly. ‘‘Xamed
(ieorge Washington ?”
“No, sail,” laughed the colored
man on the
baggage truck. “Dat

“Yeas, sah, but yo’ see dis chile’s
full name am Petroleum, en we calls
him Retro for short.”

know

practical anil

Honor

Retro.”
that’s a queer
sounding name for a pickaninny.”
“Might seem a little queeh to you,
sail, but Massa Rockefeller was down
heah some time ago an gib me a
quahtah for totin’ his grip. All
named de pickaninny in his liouah,
sah.”
“But Rockefeller’s first name is
John.”

Do^you

Gompanu’s!

the little
Georgia town and the tourist sauntered out to the observation platform.
‘‘Rather likely pickaninny you
have there, uncle,” remarked the

stopped

child’s name
‘‘Retro?
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Will Purchase Christmas Gilts
at Prindle Furniture

a

dop£

rake

fiend

as

for drunken-

weak,

your

honor;

soak as Poe, such
De Quincy, such a
a

Byron—
Judge (sharply)—That will do.
Thirty days! And, ofTicer, take a
as

list of those names and run ’em in.
e must clean out those bums
and
loafers.
Boston Evening Tran-

family,

,

j!
1

ami

a
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[
ship as will he remembered long I
after you have paid the last dol[
lar. That is the difference of
the I
Prindie way of doing business.

These Things Can Be Selected Now at Prindle’s:
Arm Chairs

Muffin Stands
Music Cabinets
Parlor Tables
Rockers

Dressing Tables

Bookcases
Bureau Scarfs
Buffets
Card Tables
Cellarettes
Cheval Glasses
Chiffonieres
China Closets
Crystal Cabinets

Dressers
Easy Chairs
Extension Tables
Framed Pictures
Footstools

Secretaries
Sofas

Sewing Tables
Serving Trays

High-boys

Hall Mirrors

Smokers’ Tables

Ladies* Desks
Tables
Morris Chairs

I able Covers

Library

Davenports
Desk Chairs

Tabourettes
c*
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$2.00
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BUY AN

$2.00

Soft and

variety of colors and
styles. All kinds of hats
remodeled.

841 Fourth

Huntington,
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Avenue,

Waiter—That’s
slipping ofT,

to

keep

the butter

sir.—Judge.

“Can

I

touch you for

old chap?”
“No. I’m
coat

against

a

tenner,

saving up for an overthe touch of winter.”

THE TOUCHSTONE.

Frost—What makes him ro successful a theatrical manager?
Snow—He knows a had
thing
when he sees it.—Judge.
PRACTICAL GIRL.

West Va.

Biggest

Tb

(ardently)—I

would

ten thousand lives for
you.

SIk-—You’d

please

you'd lay up $10,000.

me

lay

down

better if
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on

TOUCH ONE CAN'T AVOID.

Derby Hats in
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Have
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Assortment of Dining

Anywhere.

you
been speaking about
your
gettinga new set
hcrthe dining room for the last few months?
not surprise
Why
wh with a complete new set this year? Or YOU, Mrs.
HOUSEWIFE
not
wife

it
oyer with your husband this evening and then
to
rmdle in the morning.
You will be surprised at the
rge assortment of dining-room sets in all the
various finishes and
not let the money question
worry
vou, because
I In I rindle Furniture Store I
rusts you for any amount and
will
arrange the payments to suit you.
Of course, this is confidential
*Hid strictly between you find us.

c„y
me

t^k

nCC|f

y,out"eed

DON’T MISTAKE THE

ADDRESS,

PRINDLES

914

THIRD AVENUE.
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